Bonjour madames et monsieurs!
Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen!
Boa tarde senhoras e senhores...

A young researcher’s perspective as a starting point for a deeper reflection about this Conference....
This Conference gave us the opportunity to revisite our main concept: RESOURCE
Considering what we have been developed in this days….Any doubt? Resources...

Resources for understanding resources; Resources for understanding teachers' work with their resources and their documents; Resources for communicating DAD; Resources for source our researches ...

A new resource to come, for keeping alive the results of the Re(s)source 2018 conference! Thanks for that!!
How I feel?

As a teacher, in the process of working with, from, through resources

Towards new documentation systems for mathematics teachers?

Ghislaine Gueudet CREAD et IUFM de Bretagne

Luc Trouche LEPS (Lyon 1) et EducTice (INRP)

As a researcher engaged in the new perspectives of the DAD
Some images...to express...
These exchanges allowed us rethinking ourselves, our conceptions, and trues...

Let's do it right now..enjoying the lens of the artists..

Mohammad Alturkmani, Colder, Pierre Bénech..
Let’s rethinking ourselves

Considering others lens, others views....

....other concepts, other methods...
As much as we consider other perspectives, better we understand our own perspective...
The lens of the artists
But, **what move us?**
Yes, certainly a theme in common: the teacher’s work with their resources!

Each one of us has a particular interest but also a collective desire of finding answers for our main questions.

But more than this, maybe? Why understand this work and why spread this knowledge? What we intend to do?
It is painful .. But, I can say that I believe in Education, I believe in the teacher work, I believe in the research, and personally, I believe in my research as a way to promote changes in my country...

É doloroso .. Mas, posso dizer que acredito na Educação, acredito no trabalho docente, acredito na pesquisa, e pessoalmente, acredito na minha pesquisa como forma de promover mudanças no meu país ...
Scientific committee
Chair: Luc Trouche (French Institute of Education, Ecole Normale Supérieure de Lyon, France)
Jill Adler (University of Witwatersrand, South Africa), Paul Drijvers (Utrecht University, Netherlands), Veronica Gitirana (Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Brazil), Ghislaine Gueudet (University of Western Brittany, France), Carole Le Henaff (University of Western Brittany, France), John Monaghan (University of Agder, Norway & University of Leeds, UK), Birgit Pepin (Technical University of Eindhoven, Netherlands), Janine Remillard (University of Pennsylvania, USA), Sebastian Rezat (Universität Paderborn, Germany), Hussein Sabra (Université de Reims, France), Moustapha Sokhna (Université Cheikh Anta Diop, Sénégal), Luc Trouche (ENS de Lyon, France), & Binyan Xu (East China Normal University, China)

Local organizing committee
Chair: Sophie Soury-Lavergne (Université de Grenoble, France)
Sabrina Chatti (French institute of education), Veronica Gitirana (Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Brazil), Claire Lucarelli (ENS de Lyon), Anita Messaouï (ENS de Lyon), Takeshi Miyakawa (Joetsu University of Education, Japan), Jean-Pierre Rabatel (French Institute of Education), Maryna Rafalska (French Institute of Education) & Luc Trouche (ENS de Lyon)
Thank you!

Merci!

Obrigada!